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Honor seniors get 'stripes'
stern State News 22
to graduate With honors·
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
E.I.s.c., CHARLESTON, ILL.

.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

ch.evrons given at banquet

7, 1952

EIGHT SENIORS were awarded high honor chevrons and 14 were
given honor chevrons at the annual honors banquet last night.
lhe banquet, an annual affair, was sponsored by Pi Omega Pi and
was held in the woodshed of the cafeteria. Over 200 students and
faculty members attended the banquet.
Dick Lading, president of Pi Omega Pi, gave a welcoming

sident, students op P rove ·Constitution
Election polls attract 367 votersi
canvass reveals six 'no' votes

igning to be free;
•q ui res nine votes
lIGN POSTERS

may be
Old Main at anytime
•tarting Monday. Presi
y Snyder of the Student
said that there will be
· tions on campaigning in
n-"it's do as you like."

in

THE NEW student constitution was approved by a 361 to 6 vote of
the student body Thursday. A Council group headed by Ray
�nyder presented the constitution to President R. G. Buzzard and
received his approval on the document.
,
Election of officers for the new student government will be
he!d Thursday, May 15, according to Snyder. Nine positions are to

also urged group:s
to
idates just as has been
the past. ·But, he added
tion: "Be sure to back
ible candidate."

Anfinson directs
draft discussion

...llot

to be used in the
will be
a
unique
one
wili' be void unless all nine
are voted for.

A

MEETING on draft problems
was held yesterday afternoon in
Old Aud with Rudolph A. · Anfin
son, Dean of Men, officiating.

deadline closed;
t qualifications

n
•

Numerous questions were asked
concerning individual draft status.
All the latest information con
cerning draft forms and chances
for college students being defer
red were discussed. Also the re
sults of the latest Selective Ser
vice
Qualification
tests
were
given.
Those students who were una
ble to attend this meeting may
get any information they desire
concerning their own draft status
by visiting the dean of men's of
fice.

ONS FOR officers of the
kudent government were
rday at 4 p.m., according
lnyder, Student Council
t.

dline was set
to find the

too late for
number of

llreek's issue will carry the
lifications of each can
qualification and not
is necessary under the
ent government.

vention heads meet, discuss
s with campaign chairrl!en
S OF the coming mock presidential nominating convention
I with candidate backers last week to discuss plans for the

ion. Ray Snyder, Phil Rouse, Chuck Boyles, and Don Calvin
tharge of the meeting "and eight representatives attended.
grtater part of the meeting was taken up with discussing
'on procedure. Since the
literature requested from the

Young Republican Federation has
not yet arrived, candidate backers
were informed that they would have
to find most of their information
.about candidates through research.
Oampaign managers for the
convention have been. chosen
by the various organizations.
They are as follows: Tau Kap
pa
Epsilon,
Pete
Edinger;
Kappa Sigma,
Jim
Lynch;
Delta Sigs, Kay Sudder; In
dependents,
Winifred
Pool;
Sigma Tau, Ed Soergel; and
Phi Sig, Osler Stephens. ·
The convention will begin at 10
a.m. next Wednesday and will ad
journ at 12 noon. It will re-con
vene at 2 p.m. and last until a
candidate i:s nominated.

be filled including president, vice
president,
treasurer,
secretary,
and five committee chairmenship.s.
The treasurer is the automaiic
chairman of the financial commit
tee.
Petitions for these positions
were due yesterday at 4 p.m. ·
These will be checked by a
Council committee to certify
that all qualifications are met
by the petitioners.
Elected
officers
will
assume
their duties at the beginnin
of
the fall quarter. They will make
appointments to committee posi
tions at the fii;st meeting of the
Senate in the fall quarter.

g

I

speech. President R. G. Buzzard
introduced Dean John Erle Grinnel
of Indiana State Teachers College
who was the guest speaker.
High honor winners includ
ed four men and four women
and
honor
winners,
eight
women and six men.

•

Those
rece1vmg
high
honors
were· Jacqueline
Cravener,
Chicago; Frank Fraembs, Henderson,
Kentucky; Loren Grissom, Green
up; Marjorie Herman, Olney; Don
na Horton, Albion; Richard Lad
ing, Strasburg; Ray Liethe, West
Salem and Norma Metter, Char
leston.
Those receiving
honors
�ere
Marion James Akers, Charleston;
Robert Climer, Palestine; James
Dale,
Olney;
Maralyn
Davis,
Beecher City;
Warren
Ferriell,
Lawrenceville; Robert Flick,
Ob
long; Justin Isert, Highland;
Janet
Railsback,
Clarendon
Hills; Patricia Shay, Arthur; Vera
Slover, Sullivan; Margaret Tate,
Fairfield; Annette Tolly, Charles
ton; Sue Neimeyer, Mattoon; and
Lester Utterback, Bridgeport.

Students must maintain an av
erage of "A" in three-fourths o:t
their academic subjects and "B"
the
remammg
one-four.th
in
throughout their college career to
graduate with high honors.

'I I j ke it'
A News staff member prepared to
call Dr. R. G. Buzzard for a
quotation on the new student con
stit.ution
Saturday.
clean
Taking
a
sheet of paper and
a
newly-sharpened
pencil, he demanded
silence in the room
as he prepared to
take
the
Ieng.thy
dictation.
Dr. Buzzard an
Buzzard
swered the phone,
listened to the proposal, and as
the reporter readied" himself, de
termined not to
miss
a
single
word, he answered simply
"I like it .
"

200 seniors to receive degrees Moy 30
TWO HUNDRED twenty graduating seniors will receive degrees at
commencement exercies Friday, May 30, according to Regis
trar Blanche C. Thomas. Two students will receive diplomas for two
year general curriculum. Bachelor of Science in Education will be
the degrees awarded the graduates. Commencement exercises ·
will begin at l 0 a.m., said Miss Thomas.

Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday, May 25, at 3 p.m. Dr.
Horace Batchelor, Mattoon, will
be the guest minister and Dr. Les
te!' Schriever, member
of
the
Teachers College Board, will de
liver the baccalaureate sermon.

There will be no commencement
speaker.
Those
receiving
degrees
are
Gretchen Adams, Robinson; Mar
ion
Akers,
Charleston;
Robert
Allen, Stonington; Richara Alli
son, Charleston; Mary Cole
Ar
nold, McLeansboro; Dolores Ash
ley, Paris; Nancy Baird, St. Elmo;
Bonnie J1aker, Neoga; Dorothy'
Dillman Baker, Charleston; Melba
Baker, Charleston; William Balch;
Beecher
City;
Dwight
Baptist,
Charleston; Marvin Bennett, Rar
din; Raymond Biggs, Palestine;
Nettie
Dunham
Bingham,
Vandalia;
Ruth
Bingham,
Carmi; Dora BOwer, Bushton;
Earl Brackenbush, Bingham;
Patricia
Brotherton,
Gibson
City; Melvin Brown. Oakland;
Olen
Brown,
Oakland;
Neva
Fay Buckley, Charleston;

#.

Peggy Burton, Louisville;· An
drew
Cain,
Shelbyville;
Harry
Carlson, Hidalgo; Arthur Carlton,
Olivet; Janice Carrell, Charleston;
Raymond
Carrell,
Charleston;
Harriet Carriker, Raymond; Wil
moth Carson, Cisne; Russell Car
ter, Windsor;
Robert Climer, Palestine; Eliza
beth Cochran, Robinson;
James
Cody, Robinson; Eleanor Coleman,
Sumner;
Shirley .Coleman, Mat
toon;
Irma· Conrad,
Robinson;
Mary Carrico Coon, Oakland; Den
nis
Cougill
Charleston;
Reva
Goodwin Cougill, Palestine; Wil
liam Coulson, Oakland;
Bobby Cox, St. Elmo; Jac
queline
Cravener,
Chicago;
Joy Crites, Hindsboro; Mona
Cross, Mattoon; Nolan Crum
rin, Streator;
Harold
Cum
mings, Chicago;
James Dale, Olney; Mary Mars
ters Davidson, Danville; Earlene
Davies,
Tuscola;
Jerry
Davis,
Noblesville,
Indiana;
Maralyn
Davis,
Beecher
City;
Richard
Davis, Casey; Doris Downs, Be-

ment; Donald Duensing, Algon
quin;
Hazel
Higgins
Dunivan,
Edinger,
Charleston;
Howard
Charleston; Joseph Elliott,
Dan
ville; Bruce Enselman, Charles
ton; Albert Fehrenbacher, New
ton;
Gerald Ferguson, Mattoon; Dan
iel Ferree, Mattoon; Warren Fer
riell, Lawrenceville; James Fini
cal, Urbana; Mary Flanery, Kan
sas; Robert Flick, Oblong; Wan
da
Foss,
Bridgeport;
Delbert
Foust, Rose Hill;
Frank Fraembs, Henderson,
Kentucky; Jack Frost, Louis
ville; Mary Cobble Gard, Mat
toon;
Alemeta
Greathouse
Garner, Mt. Carmel;
William Garrett,
Mill Shoa1s;
Hazel Garrison, Mattoon; Bennie
Gaston, Charleston; Iris Johnson
Gillis, Danville; Paul Gilpin, At
wood; Elizabeth Gordon, Charles
ton;
Donald
Graham,
Grosse
Pointe, Michigan;

Anna Greiwe, Pana; Loren,. Gris
son, Greenup;
Dorothy
Groves,
Clinton,
Indiana;
John
Gwin,
Charleston;
Hankins,
Donna
Charleston; Jerry Harlow, Mar
tinsville; Rebecca Harmon, Kan
sas; Fred Hash, Mattoon;
Joseph
Haverstuhl,
Chicago;
Russell Heckel, Mattoon; Donald
(Continued on page

3)

'News' survey shows Ike, Kefauver os 'favorite sonS'
·

Stevenson rated best. Demo bet
to oppose Taft for president/
GEN. DWIGHT• D. Eisenhower will run against Senator Estes Kefau
ver in November. At least that's the way Eastern students see
it, in a survey taken recently by the 'News.'

Harvey
eok here

Whether students lack knowledge of the function of national
nominating committees, or whether they have a keen portending
sense isn't known.· But assuming they are ideal voters they made
rake
Eisenhower and
Kefauver
Taft and Stevenson over the coals,
percentagewise.

VEY, noted news com-

and analysist, will ap-

8 p.m. Saturday in the

tion

building. Harvey
on current affairs both
and international,
ac
a member of the Char
iness and Professional
dub who are sponsoring
performance

•

·

A reliable survey, according to
national pollsters, must cover ten
percent of the population. The
News poll covered 11.5 percent of
Eastern students and faculty.
Persons voting were asked to be
sincere in answering-for sincere
ity is the only means of finding
a true opinion.
Taft and Eisenhower were top

rung favorites to win the Repub
lican nomination. But Eisenhower
had a decided 12. percent
edge
over Taft.
The question was:
Whom do you favor to win the
Republican nomination?
44.5%
Eisehower
11.0%
Stassen
32.5%
.Taft
4.0%
Dirksen
8.0%
MacArthur

Kefauver amassed 73.5 percent
of the favors in the Democratic
nomination poll. President Tru
man was not on the list but he
votes.
write-in
received
two
Stevenson fared well, especially
since he considers himself not a
candidate.
Whom µo you believe will win
the Democratic nomination?
Kefauver
Stevenson
Kerr
Truman

73.5%
23.5%
1%
2%

Just choosing favorites to win
nomination doesn't .always show
their true strength again:st various
opponents. With this in mind, the
News survey added a few questions
to find the relative strength of
the candidates.
For instance,·
ed "If Robert
against Estes
would you vote

one question ask
Taft
should run
Kefauver,
whom
for?"

Taft
Kefauver
Stevenson

(write-in)

54.5%
44.5%
1.0%

"If Taft were the Republican
candidate, whom do you believe
would be the best Democratic can
didate to run against him?"

,

Kefauver
Truman
Stevenson
Sen. Douglas

45.5%
4.5%
47.0%
1.5%

One person misread the ci,uestion
and wrote {ii General Eisenhower.

"If Eisenhower were the Repub
lican . candidate, whom
you
be
lieve would be the best De&ocra
tic candidate to run against him?"
Kefauver
Stevenson
Kerr
Truman

67.0%
24.0%
3.5%
3.5%

Two wri�-in votes were given
to Senator Taft who is a Republi
can-hence, would not be qualified
for the last question.
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Editorials· ...
Coming election provides ...

challenge to groups to run responsible persons
REGARDLESS OF the form of any unit, whether
it be chair, chain, chess or otherwise, the
strength of the whole depends on the reliability
of the weakest.
.
A chair needs four solid legs, the proverbial
chain needs a solid string of links and chess
championships are won by a number of factors
contributing to one central result.
.
Likewise, is the new student gov
ernment dependent of nine responsible
officers.
With capable, reliable and
responsible persons directing the new
government,
it
will
be
impossible
for a few to knock the props from under
the entire plan.

Student Council at the present time is run
primarily by the. fraternities and sororities.
The
Independents are represented, but can't control
any vote regardless of the maneuvers they may
try� and regardless of the validity of their pro
posals. In other words, the present Student Coun
cil is just a congregation of fraternity- sorority rep
resentatives�while some 500 students roam the
campus with no voice in student government.
The new plan should open the doors for
many qualified unaffiliated students who couldn't
campaign successfully . before because of organ
ized voting.

Sorority candidates, who never before had
an opportunity to win a presidential position and
had to settle for secretaryships, will be just as
apt to win officerships as the men.
Purpose of the new government
is to find qualified persons instead of
most popular persons on campus every
election.
Even though the organized groups do con
trol the present Student Council, they saw it as a
weak, antiquated and dilipidated system which
needed changing. They found that all students
need representation-not a minority group of

300.

The fraternity with enough members in the
Student Council to win almost any proposal its
way not only voted away its. powers by accepting
the new Constitution, but is following through
with a slate of only three or four men out of the
possible nine in next week's election.
That fraternity felt that the new
student government officerships should
be handled by the best men possible.
And they believe no fraternity can fur·
nish nine top-notch men.
If other organized groups follow thjs be
lief, student voters will know they'll be electing
first class material whoever the candidate may be.

Scoreboard's plight hopeless

unless groups co-ordinate· funds for purchase
SOMEONE ONCE said, "It's a good thing we have
a public address system or no one would
ever know what the score was."
Along with a football field one generally as
sociates, as a necessary essential-a score board.
Eastern has the humble distinction of being one
of the very fow schools, high school and college
alike, which does not have a scoreboard.
The sports announcer at station WLBH wh<:>
broadcasts the Eastern football games has the
sad task of sometimes entering 1he final minutes
of a cruc;ial game with the outcome in doubt, and
while his listeners wait nervously for a touch
down or the game-ending gun, he must tell them
as calmly as possible that while the game is prac
tically over, he does not know the number of
minutes or seconds left.
This has been a source of irritation
to many Eastern fans
who
probably

Klods Corner
by Bob Bain
THE STUDENT constitution has
been accepted. It is now the job
of every student to be sure that
the council members are persons
who can do a job and do it well.
Let's elect members that will do
the job.
*

*

*

The mystery thriller of the year
will be shown at Eastern Wednes
day, May 14.
The
mystery
iis
'"who will receive the presidential
nomination of the mock conven
tio\l." The thrills will come in the
process of
the
nomination.
A
"dark horse" has been mentioned.
Without calling any names or let
ting out any "inside dope"-his
initials are Joesf Stalin. Watch
this man.
*

.

*

*

Slogan
of
the
famous
Cheese Club of New York
"Never knock a brother mem
ber till he's gone about half
an hour."
*

*

*

Grounds for murder-"The guy
I hate is the 1Sanctimonious gent
who votes his town dry and then
moves."
*

.•

*

Truth is stranger than fiction
the heck of it is there's not enough
of it around these days'\ to dis
tinguish between the two..
*

*

*

Kipling once said, "A woman
is only a woman, but a· good cigar
is a smoke."
A

BUFFALO student admitted
damaging 1,500 copies of the
college paper which cut down on
the article he wrote.

wonder why a school of this siz:e cannot
buy a scoreboard to go along with the
new Lincoln Field.
ft recently has been announced that the sen
ior class will purchase a football scoreboard as a
departing gift- to the school and future students.
However, if the senior class cannot afford to do
this, their money will be put to another use and
Eastern will still be without a scoreboard.
Baseball is another sport which is
played while the fans must figure out
for themselves what the score is.
To the senior class should go the thanks of
all the fans interested in bettering the athle,tic
facilities of Eastern, since they seem to be the only
ones to actively try to solve this problem, but
with all the clubs and organizations in school, a
little cooperation among a few of them would
probably be sufficient to raise enough money to
purchase a football and baseball �coreboard.

Authors find ...

college grads 'aristocrats'
ACP-A book crammed

full

of

statistics about
college
grad
uates has just been published. It's
called, "They Went to College!
The College Graduate in America
Today," and was
compiled
by
Ernest Havemann
and
Patricia
Salter West.
Probably the biggest point made
in the book is one which just about
everyone has known all along, al
though it is nice to have it well
documented.
·

That point is: College students
are better off,
materially,
than
those who do not go to college.
This,. despite the fact that about
70 per cent of college graduates
worked at least a part of their
way through school.
The marital statistics go like
this: Most graduates get married,
and most of them stay married.
The men are particularly fortun
ate in this regard. Only six per
cent of them are bachelors, while
31 per cent of the ex-coeds are
spinsters.
Incidentally, the
more
money
made by married graduates, the
more children they have. This is
directly contrary to the trend in
the general 1>oulation.

As for political opinions, col
lege graduates are generally anti
New Deal, but more international
ist then
isolationist. They
are
pretty well divided on matters of
racial tolerance.

However, this trend stands out
The
younger
as
significant:
graduates tend to be more pro
N ew Deal, more internationalist

and more tolerant. What will hap
:pen to these opinions as graduates
grow older, cannot. be predicted as
yet.
Almost four out of 10 college
graduates think of themselves as
Republicp.ns, between two and three
as Democrats and between three
and four as independent voters.
But the book shows
that
the
party labels 'of the college grad
uate almost always follows
the
voting predispositions
of
their
parents. Only one out of 10 has
actually joined the opposite party
of
his
parents.
Interestingly
enough, more Democratic fathers
have lost sons or daughters to the
Republicans than vice versa.
In every field, grade-A students
do better financially in later life
than do those who
made
lower
g-rades. But grades play a smaller
part in business success than in
any other field. Moreover,
the
'most prominent men on campus do
not later make more money.

Letter leaves Hough unmov
expose: how to befriend Nee
by Melvin Hough
IT HAS been my policy to publish
most of the letters which I re- ·
ceive, especially the compliment
ary ones. Here is a letter which I
discovered in my
notebook
last
week.
Dear Sir or your Majesty:

Ais your college days draw to a
close 'YOU will no doubt look over
them and find happiness, sorrow
and even maybe a few regrets for

tMngs you either did or did not
do. After sixteen years of school
ing and education, can you truth
fully say you are glad and do
you really believe that it is worth
the time, money, worrie.s, work
and headaches? If so far you have
been saying yes to all the ques
tions you have surely profided a
little.
I am one who can judge you and
look over your past better than
you. What do I se in your back
ground? Well, for one thing the

last four years were your turning
point in life. If you continue on
this track, I won't be held respon
·sible for your future, thank ·good
ness.
Really I believe every one
can stand a little critizem as
I hardly believe any one to be
perfect, but to tell you the
truth you Clan· stand a little
change.
Your home life has been dull,
grouchy, and moody! But yet you
blame everyone; you never try to
look at it from other people's point
of view. Some time put yourself in
the other person's place and try to
think how it would be having your
:self run over (such as to speak)
all of the time by someone else.
Or can you look upon those things
as another person? Why not try?
I truthfully hope your education
has been a great thing and will
continue to be the highlight in
the future but try not ito get too
big-headed.
A By-stander
Personally, this type of letter
doesn't affect me in the least. I'm
a great believer in wearing the

HUMAN

BEINGS

blink

their

eyes at different rates, ranging
from 25 or more times a minute
to about one a minute.

of

*

I

did attempt
few corrections in the
fog and a number of
tions in the punctua
typed it but then I p
left a few errors in
illustrate the lack of
or shall we merely
aration on the part of
dividual.
I only hope that the ladJ
more during her next co
than she apparentlt baa
past.
Those of you who were
ous of the letj;er appe
column a few weeks
a piece of my own versa
ing, pleas e put
gether and try to di
anonmoyous writer. If
happen to come
true identity plea11f let
I have an old jig&"'flaW
like to give to her.

your

forth

*

Those of you who are
ed in
becoming inti
Clyde Neely need only
following· five rules:
claim yourself to be
Brownie fan; ;second; be
ed in sports, espec
third, proclaim
ardent Brownie fan; fo
to be good in at least
preferably baseball; and
claim yourself to be
Brownie fan.
If you can convincl
your sincerety of one,
five, you can eliminatl
four and still be his

iaJI
yoursel

·

Eastern
VOL. XXXVII .. , NO.26
Pu&>llshed weekl7 on Wedn<>&day durina the school year, .
neadays during school vacations or examinations and U.

·

The graduates who make
the
most money in later life are those
w'ho went to college· with family
support, who did not have to work
their way through college. Fam
ily-supported graduates of Harv
ard, Yale and Princeton are the
ones who have done best of all
far ahead of the others.

shoe if it fits; but then
son· seem:s to have put the
me and laced it up. As I
don't mind getting this type
mail but I haven't the
make the necessary
the juvenile's writi
wish to sit down an
petty accusations to me,
they would at
least
courtesy to hav� the I
rected by someone
I
before they submt it t.o
scrutiny.

4 or Wednesda7s following examination week
tho students of Eastern Illinois State College,

or Frldlr
.

Entered
as second claea
matter
November
8, 1915,
at the Poat Oftlce at Char
leston,
Illinois,
under
the
Act of March 8, 1879.
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More gradl)ates
Mattoon; Joseph Patridge,
la; Jack Payan, Markham;

na; Jacqualyn Hen
n; Mary Henn, Red
ce Meyer
Herman,
'8rjorie Herman, 01lnyart' Hesler, Char-

Arco

Robert Phillips,
Noble;
Mary
Piper, Lawrenceville; Loren Pix
ley, West Salem;
Rachel
Pope,
Nokdmis; Sarah
Porter,
Louis
ville; Margery Potter, Evanston;
John Price, Effingham; Glen Rad
loff, Strasburg;

Holterman, Areola ;

Born, Effingham;
y, Atwood; Don

Janet Railsback, Clarendon
Hills; Marion Rennels, Char
leston; Donald Roberts, Charleston;

Albion;

Violet
Noble;
Newman; Ana
Beverly
ossville;
'
John Hunt, Dan
Hunter,
Mundelein;
, Louisville;
rt, Highland; William
lea; Charles Jenkins,
y; James
Johnson,
a; Jeanette Morford
Winds.or; Tom Kat
' Indiana;
'as, Pana; Joe Ker
; Hovy.ard Kinkade,
;
Richard
Lading,
; ,Ruby Lagesse,
Bour
Dorothy LaMaster, Sul1orrest Lile, Kankakee;·
LinUeY, Assumption;
he, West Salem; Clara
van; Anthony Mazar
Mazzone,
Eugene
•
Michigan; Gail Menk,
Metter
Norma
e;
,.
; Lee Fieure, Lawrence-

ough,

·

bard,

ltr
Ii

Olin Roberts, Robinson; Donald Rogers,
Hillsboro;
Donald
Rose, Mattoon; Robert Roseberry,
Danville;
Wilma
Rosebraugh,
Charleston; Velma Schahrer, De
catur; Dewey
Scheithe,
Hume;
Robert Scherer,·. Mattoon;

·

Dolores Walker Schmalhausen,
Robinson; Doris Schmittler,
Al
bion;
Marilyn Betty
Schniepp,
Mattoon; Dorothy Schwartz, De
catur; Betty Seybert, Hillsboro;
Nancy
Sharpe,
Pana;
Patricia
Shay, Arthur;
Howard Sheffield,
Hoopeston;
Bridgeport;·
Jesse
Shoulders,
Howard Siegel, Skokie; Vera Slo
ver, Sullivan; Raymond
Snyder,
Flora; Ed Soergel, Glenview; Bar
bara Stephens, Mattoon;
Harold Stevens, Tower Hill;
Melba
Strange,
Charleston;
Dale Stretch, Shelbyville;
· George
Stricker,
Midlothian;
Robert Stump, Findley; John Sur
vance, Moweaqua; Lynn Swango,
Charleston;
Carolyn
Sweeney,
Cisne; Carl Tankersley, Assump
tion; Margaret Tate, Fairfield;
Glen Temple, Charleston; Ann
ette Tolley, ChaPleston; William
Tucker,
Lawrenceville;
Ch.arois
Turner, Charleston; Inis Uhl, Ol
ney; ·Lester
Utterback,
Bridge
port; Glen Van Blaricum, New,
ton;
Patricia Vowels,
Edwardsville;
Lawrence Wagoner, Flat Rock;
Charles Weirich, Chicago; Robert
Weppler, Buckley;· Billy Del Wil" liams, Louisville; Mary Williams,
Mason; Natalie Clark Williams,
Ashton;

'

Miller,
Charleston;
Flat.
ntgomery,
Montonye, SulV
W
m
Moody,
Ob-

E

Mari
Sue
Nie
ttoon;
Helen
O'Day,
; Faye Odell, Oblong;
brook Olsen, Marshall;
en,
Buckley;
Richard
lattoon; Robert Parker,

Debate roundup

Seniors to hold
Fox Ridge pi(:nic
SENIOR CLASS members voted
to hold a picnic at Fox Ridge
state park the final week of school
in a meetng last week, .according
to class president Dick Davis.
They also
decided
to
donate
money to purcha:se a scoreboard
·for the football field as a gift to
the school. Plans for purchasing
the scoreboard are being drawn
up according to Davis.
Donations for the gift should be
left in textbook library.

Cecilians to give
concert in Old Aud
THE CECILIAN singers will pre
sent a concert at 8 p.m. tomor
row jn the Old Aud, under the di
rection of Dr. John Rezatto.
Soprano Ike Yost ahd pianist
Annette Tolly are the featured
soloists.
Downers
Herbert
Wills,
Grove; David Wilson, Lexing
ton;
Mary
Wilson, Butler;
Victor Wilson, Greenup;. Peg
gy Fellis Wingler, Hillsboro.
Dorris
Winkler,
Indianola;
Rosemary Stain· Woodruff, Sulli
van; Margaret Wright, Kokomo,
Worland,
Indiana;
Elizabeth
Neoga;
Wilma . Yost,
Newton;·
Marilyn Zimmermann, Sorento.
Wilford .A.:shley, Casey, and Paul
Siverly, Marshall, will receive two
year junior college diplomas.

Green speakers finish year
with above-averag� results
DEBATE. AND forensic season
ended during Easter vacation
when Adaline Dougherty and Kay
Moore represented Eastern at the
Pi Kappa Delta tou rnament in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
During the year, starting Nov
ember 9, a total of ten Eastern
students participated in 11 tour
naments in Illinois, Indiana, Min
nesota, and Missouri. Events at
the various tournaments included
folk-tale telling, radio newscast
ing, oratory, diiscussion, and debating.
Two o
the meetings were
devoted to legislative sess.io�
where the participants discus
sed current problems, drew up
bills,
debated,
and
passed
parts of the proposed legis
lation.
The teams were not a:s success
ful as last year's debate teams.
They started out with little ex
perience, and with a new coach.
Progress was slow. By the end of
the season, at the Illinois Inter
collegiate Debate Le.ague tourna
ment at Loyola university,
they
·

l

TWENTY
ONE students
have
filed for the 62 student govern
ment positions at the University
of Minnesota.
That's darn close
to anarchy.

h

had caught up wit the others.
The girls team, composed
of
Adaline Dougherty and
Jimmie
HoLsen, won four of the six de
bates. The mens team, John Dowl
ing and Russ Heckel, won two,'
losing to Northwestern, Augus
tana, and the University of Illi
nois, the teams which took the top
honors at the tournament.
These results seemed to make
the outlook good for the Pi Kap
pa Delta tournament. Then fate
struck, Jimmie Holsen had an at
tack of appendicitis at the last
minute and was unable to go.
Kay Moore, who was entered in
poetry reading and oratory, was
called upon to team up with Ada
line Dougherty in debate.
The girls didn't win any of
the debates, but Adaline was
consistently rated the best or
second ranking speaker and
averaged an "Excellent" rat
ing in the eyes of the six
judges. Kay received a certi
ficate of excellence for her
oration.
Others who have participated in
debate
and
the
other
events
throughout the s e!llSon are Moira
Stevens, who was awarded a "cer
tificate of excellence in folk-tale
tellng at the Bradley university
tournament,
John
Laullen,
Ed
Brennan, and Wayne Woody.
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CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE
ltYPEWRITERS - .ADDING MACHINES
RENTALS - REPAIR - SALES
.·OFFICE EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES
•
PHONE 1426
CHARLESTON

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Oppartunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose-imrrwiiately-between. being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school

and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You reeeive the
finest training and expe:cience when you fiy
with the U. S. Air Force-experience that
pays off in later years. .

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four
month d eferment while
'
awaiting cl11ss assign
ment.

I

·

WHO MAY APPLY

NEW·YORK

In the heart of the business and
shopping district
one block off
famous Fifth Avenue
Broad
way at the doorstep Spacious,
comfortable guest rooms with bath
and shower. radio
television
available.
•

•

•

MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, esp1clally
eyes, eart, heart, and teeth.

.JJ�.t.�

HOW TO QUALIFY

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BARBER SHOP

•

GARAGE

$350

MODERATE RATES

Hotel

5. Imme diate a ss i Kn
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 iind October 2, 1952.

•

•

DINING ROOM

AGE-Between 19 and 26].'J yean.
EDUCATION-At least twa years af college.

2.

AJ>J>e!U' for physfcal
examinlltionat yournear
est Air Base ·at Govern
ment expense.

BRESLIN

WHERE To Get More Details
Vfrlr your

nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army-U. S. Alo
Force Recruiting Station or write clirect to Aviation Cacl•t, ffeacf.

BROADWAY AT

TWENTY-NINTH STREET

49,,

11uarter1, U.

..

S. Air Fore•,

Washington

25, O. C.

1. Gradu a t e and win
your wings! Comm iesioned as a second lieu
tenan�, you begin earninJ
$5,000 a year. In addi
tio n , you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
80-d ay leave with pay.

' ·
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All-Sports banquet to be held in cafeteria today
TODAY AT 6:15 p.m. in the college cafeteria, the second annual All-Sports banquet will be
held. The gala affair is held in
honor of Eastern's varsity athletic
teams.
This year's guest speaker is the
nationally known referee, Ronald
Gibbs. The title of his talk is "The
Inside Story and Funny Things
About Sports officiating."

'

Gibbs is widely acclaimed
as one of the best in his business, which includes officiating at high
school,
college,
and
professional
sporting
events of all kinds.
·One of his greatest accomplishments was. being chosen referee
for the professional championship
football game last fall between
the Los Angeles Rams and the

Cleveland Browns.
Air athletes who have stayed
out the entire season for any varsity sport are eligible to attend.
Those entitled to be guests have

been notified by a written invita- .
tion.
Another highlight
of
the
banquet is the
coaches
announcement of letterwinners,
which will be followed with ia
few words about
their
respective teams.

•

The coaches, and
their
teams
W.
are as follows: Dr. Clifton
White, cross
Rex
country;
V.
Darling, football and tennis; William A. Healey, basketball; Dr.
C. P. Lantz, baseball, and John
H. Lewis, track.
Mr. William H. Groves of the
physical education department will
be toastmaster, while the entertainment will be
furnished
by
Herb Wills with his magical per
formances.
Past Varsity club president,
Dick Davis, will present the
official club key to graduating seniors who are in good
standing with the organization.

Other guests will be Dr. Buz
zard, Dean Heller, Dean Anfin
son, Doctor's Schmidt, Riebe, Zie
gel, Seymour, Burns and Maxwell.
Also invited are: Jack Austin,
Reverend Hubele,
Mr.
O'Brien,
Kenneth Hesler, Stan Elam, and
representatives from the Eastern
State News, The Charleston Daily
News and Courier.

NATIONAL FIELD :secretary of
J.
Sigma Tau Gamma, John
Foos, paid a recent visit to the
Eastern chapter of the fraternity.

anxiously

awaiting

Friday's

scheduled double-bill with Central
Michigan at Lincoln field, after a
disastrous weekend in the North.
The Panthers stopped at Great
Lakes a week ago tonight· for a
tussle under the lights with the
Bluejackets, before embarking on
to Ypsilanti for a conference dou
ble header with Michigan Normal.
Great Lakes proved to be a
very unkind
host
as
they
throttled the Panthers 7 to 1.
The worst was yet to come,
however, as the Hurons shat
tered Eastern's IIAC confer
ence hopes with a double vict
ory, 7 to 3 in the opener, and
9 to 8 in the nightcap.
In the game with
the
Navy,
Harry Moeller started for Eastern
and was charged with· the loss.
He was relieved by Jack Kenny.
J. D. Anderson,
John
McDevitt
and Chuck Edington each garner
ed two hits apiece for Eastern's
entire total.
Great Lakes scored a single run
in the first, but successive hits
by Anderson and McDevitt tied
the count in the sixth, only to
have the sailors come back with

four runs in the last half of the
sixth to notch their third victory
of the year against no losses.
Michigan Normal hurler,
Art
Sheridan, went the distance in the
first game at Ypsilanti and posted
a. 7 to 3 victory over Eastern start
er,
Don
Brumleve,
who
was
charged with his first loss of the
year after piling up three wins.
J.
D. Anderson
homered
with one man aboard in the
seventh frame of the encount
er� Normal took a command
ing lead in the sixth inning on
a triple by Sheridan with the
sacks loaded.

Maurice Hemphill was the los
ing hurler in the second contest,
after he relieved Lyle Button in
the third. Billy Mays was the win
ning hurler for the Hurons.
Eastern rallied with a four run
outburst in the seventh, and final,
inning of the nightcap, but drop
ped the 9 to 8 decision. John Mc

L INCOLN C LEANERS
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone 234

710 Lincoln St.

·

Foos is now on a tour of the
Northern states, and his job is to
stop at the chapter houses to aid
the fraternities in problems that
have arisen during the year.
During his visit, Foos met with
the officers, and made suggestions
on how the national fraternity, as
a whole, could be improved.

The Eastern varsity has a
gle hold on the annual con
alumni team ever winnint
memory of Charlesto1' f&111.
year, the game was called,.

·

RONALD GIBBS, prominent referee,
is the guest speak
er. at the All-Sports banquet to
be held tonight in the cafeteria.
Gibbs refereed the pro title
game between the Rams and
Browns last fall.

Devitt blasted a two-run homer
in the game, but it proved to be of
no avail.
Eastern's conference mark
is
now three wins and as many los
ses. Michigan Normal evened up
their IIAC mark at two and two.
The Huron's had previously drop
ped a twin bill to Southern, the
league leaders with an undefeat
ed four game record.
Coach C. P. Lantz will probably
again start Brumleve and Button
in the two games Friday. The first
of which will get underway at
1:30 p.m.

F.R 0 MME L
Sporting Goods

THE ANNUAL baseball
at Eastern Illinois State
featuring alumni all-sta�
the college squad will be h
May. 18, in conjunctiOVf wi
Lantz Jubilee, it was ann
recently by the coaches of
spective teams.
Dr. Lantz will coach the
team and Ivan
"Ike" K
will mentor the all-stars, A
honoring Dr. Lantz for
years of· service at Eas
be held at 1 p.m., May 18.
baseball game will follow
'fler.

Sig Tau officer visits

Baseball squad awaits Central Michigan1s
Chippewas after disastrous Northern trip
EASTERN'S DIAMOND squad is

Speaker

BasebaII game
to highlight Lan
day festivites

Home Ru
BYIUI

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE
At

RY
. ANS STUDIO
So. Side Sq.

Phone 598

HARDWARE
Dinnerware
r-

Housewares

Powe� Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

Charleston Federal Savings
I

.

And Loan Association
PROFESS IONAL

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 149

700 JACKSON STREET

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
1

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

M.D.

Physkians and Surgeons
Hours

by Appointment

604 %

CARDS
DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Sixth St.

Office Phone 375

G. B. DUDLEY, ·M. D.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 :00
511%

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
E ye,

Ear,

Nose

and

Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Earl Snyder
Tailor and Men's Shop
604

6TH STREET

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry
510%

Building

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

Jackson Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes• Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602% 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.·
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Res. 418

ASK YOUR RAILROAD
·

ABOUT GROUP

SINGLE ROUNB·Tlf

EAST

RAILR
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nosts perform here tomorrow nite
ch William Grove's crew
mohstrate gym routines
'S GYMNASTIC and
team will present their
ibition at the college gym

·'Spi re'

The boys who will perform in
the final
exhibition
are :
Ron
Lander:s and· Royce Marble of Sul
livan; Paul Wheeler, Charleston;
Pat Love, Villa Grove ; Jim Love,
T.aylorville; Bob Ze�el, Charles
ton; Bill Dawson, Granville; Bill
Davis,
Mattoon;
Dom
Daykin,
Taylorville; Glen Temple, Char
leston and Al Huffman, Olney.

No
liight at 8 :00 p.m.
will be charged and the
lordially invited to at-

phibition is presented
bool in the morning,
which the team loads its
t on a truck which
on to the second school
ted for the afternoon

Others are: Ken Westal, Sum
ner;
Royal
Knight,
Grayville;
Preston Cummings, Chicago. Dick
Walger, Glenview; Dave Jeffries,
Carmi; Howard Current, Urbana;
Lowell
Boatz,
Lakewood;
Don
Branson, Mattoon; Gary
Bryan,
Mattoon; Francis Vogel, Arcola ;
C harles Plock, Crete ; Gary Ryan,
Springfield; and Carroll Spillman,
Sumner.

dresses aboard the bus
a sandwich lunch en
the second school. After
at the school, the boys
Chei equipment and set it
tlie hibition.
1 whic h have been visited
nup, Effi!lgham, New�
tine, Oblong, Lawrence
Pan a. ·
the high schools audi
ve responded enthu:siasti
the performances. They
oyed the rope jump
fire-hoop act. Paul
does his routine on the
·
as two of the boys
rope around him. Al Huff
s a flip through a firewhich paper has been

F
lx

Jack Sims elected
Va rsity club prexy

BILL Groves gymnasts
go way up with their pyra
mid stunt, which is only one of
many gymnastic demonstrations
the group will perform tomor
row night in the health educa
tion building. This is Groves
first year at Eastern.
COACH

�yramids are ianother

attraction of the exhi
On the tower pyra
loyal Knight, the top
kas touched the gym

twice.
ormers on the team
e been showing rapid im
t and receiving generous
are Pat Love on the
bars and Dick Walker on

trf

Eastern's
limited
fiacilities
and equipment, but even with
the long delay he
has
suc
ceeded in giving his team con
siderable experience
through
the exhibitions and will be
looking for a better season
next year.

ing around on something like the

flying ring with the care-free an. tics of a circus clown can be dan
gerous to the performer, but it is
one of the many highlights of the
exhibition.

g rings.
tics
·coach,

William
also performs in the ex•
. He has the m_ost diffi
llmgerous, but the mo �t
Je ing part of the exhi
G es gives the perform
cus-like air with his
•
down acts. Naturally fly-

E

Groves, who came to East
ern last fall for the express
purpose of starting a gymnas
tics team, had a long wait be
fore he could start because of

JACK SIMS, S. Elmo junior, was
elected president of the Varsity
club
April
22,
replacing
Paul
Foreman who had
served
since
last
spring.
Sims is a chem
istry major, . and he
school
holds
the
mile record in track.
He also
performs
in cross country.
Other new offiSims
cer:s elected were :
Vice-president
Norman Patberg ;
Treasurer, Don
Calvin;
Corres
ponding secretary, Nelson McMul
len, and secretary; Harry Moeller.

WILLIAM A. HAIDUCK

NEW YORK LIF E INS. CO.

Saluki thine/ads here Friday;
meet at Terre Haute today
EASTERN
WILL
be host to
Southern Friday at 2 p.m. at
Lincoln field in the Panther's sec
ond home meet of the year. Today,
the thinclads are scheduled for a
duel encounter with the Indiana
State Sycamores to be run at
Terre Haute.

DePa uw sh uts out
Da rlingmen 9-0
D E PAU W
UNIVERSITY
of
Greencastle became the second
team to shut out Rex Dnrling's
tennis Panthers as they triumph
ed, 9-0 in a match Monday after
noon at Greencastle.

Coach John Lewis'
tracksters
will be trying for their fourth and
fifth wins of the season against
a lone loss to Normal.
Southern is coached by Le
land "Doc" Lingle who is in
his 26th y ear at the Carbon
dale school. He has seven re
turning lettermen from last
year's squad which dropped a
70 Yz to 60 Yz dual
meet
to
Eastern last year, and finish
ed fifth in
the
conference
meet.
.

Leading the returnees is Phil
- Coleman, ace distance runner of
the Salukis. Coleman is defend
ing IIA:C champion in the mile
with a time of 4 : 23 in the confer
ence meet.
Harry Clark is the only other
' Saluki who placed in conference.
He took fifth in the pole vault
which was won by Fred Crawford.
Jim Mason. javelin iand pole
vault;
Jack Renfro, dashes;
Jack
Lawler,
sprinter
and
hurdler ; Charles Wildy, broad
jump, high jump and hurdles,
and Joe Buddle, sprinter, are
the other returnees.

The Panthers, after opening the
season with a 5-4 victory .over
Elmhur:st, have now dropped three
consecutive matches to Washing
ton U. of St. Louis, Southern Illi
nois, and now DePauw.
Freshman Glen South was the
only Panther to come close to
winning a match as he lost to
Manshot, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Summary : Singles
Pendal beat Hunt, 6-3, 6-3.
Manshot beat South, 2-6, 6-4,
6-4.
Radle beat Schreck, 6-2, 6-4.
Leichty beat Warren, 6-1, 6-3.
Day beat Sharpe, 6-0, 6-4.
Burkhalter beat Crewe, 6-1, 6-2.
Doubles
.
Pendal and Manshot beat South
and Hunt, 6-2, 6-4.
Radle and Burkhalter beat Sch
reck and Sharpe, 6-1, 6-3.
Day and Leichty beat Warren
. ahd Crewe, 6-4, 6-1.
THINK
week.

BEFORE

you vote next

Delicious
Sa ndwiches - Malted Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream
AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization
216 Polk St.

Phone 209 1

\ft-<"'-'-_.f·�
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THE GREATEST CAR MR BUILT
in 1/Je low-price l'ie/JI

'
·· · ·
'Till::SE STAMlNA.-'T£'iiT£D SP,N.DlNG
M.ADE TE.NNlS BALLS HAvt TOP
RATING IN CHAM°PiONSHTP TENNIS.

-mE WRIGHT&. DITSON..
15 THE ONLY

OJ:FICIAL BAJ..L OF TIIE
D.S.L:r.A. NA.T'I.. CHAMPIONSHIPS
SIN"CE 1887• . . . O'F'F1C.1AL
lN 'EVE.RV U.S.DA.
vtS
CUP MATCH/TOO .

McArth ur M o to r Sales
CHARLESTON, ILL.

PHONE 666

Your Favorite
Food Market

WlTH 1TS TWIN • • .

THE SPALDI NG • . • •

TU SSY D E-O DORANT
.
PRICE SALE

�

$ 1 .oo

NO W

SOc

WO LFF'S DRUGS
A I R CONDITIONED

THE.Y AQJ: PLA."YED

IN �
.M.AUO� '10URNAM£NTS
'TRAN Ai.I. OTiffiR 'TENNIS
BAL!.b COMBINED

'FOR. A SHARP£R. GAME · ·••'
PLA.Y THE

1'WINS OF
CHAMP\ONSHIP "TENNIS

SPALD I N G
8

sets the pace in sports

All NEW SPORTS SHOW BOOK

of Mullin Cartoons published in this book only.
WRITE TODAY TO SPALDING-DEPT. C-62
ChlcopH, Mau.
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Pa nther Picks

Tracksters anihilate Northern
1 08 to 23 in duel meet

by
Jack . Paya n
DROPPED INTO the Litt le Campus the other day to see Ike "the
mentor" Kennard in hopes of garnering a little inside dope on
w ho Ike is going to be depending upon to upset the Eastern var
sity squad in the annual varsity-a lumni baseba l l tilt
to be played Sunday, May 1_8. Kennard started to di
vulge a little information, then hesitated, and said
"No, I don't know if · I have any statements to make."
All this seems to indicate that Ike is tired of manag
ing a losing bal l club (the alumni last won about the
time Grant took Richmond) and that he intends to
make this the year. Sowhen game time rol ls around,
look for Ike. Kennard's squad 1 to be "loaded." I don't
think Stan Musial graduated from Eastern, did he?

Playan

*

*

*

*

*

A coup l e of former Panther gridiron greats have been seen
around campus lately while on leave from Uncle Sam's services.
One of them, Dennis "glue fingers" Gregory, was among the na
tion's top ten pass receivers last fall while performing with the
Blue and Gray. Gregory is in the Navy. Ed Gire, star defensive end,
of a few years back is a frequent visitor as he is stationed nearby
at Fort Leonard Wood. Gire performed for the soldiers in footbal l
last fal l , also.
*

*

*

*

*

As a result of a shortage of dash men, on the track squad,
weight man, Dick Davis, has once again become a ru r mer. While
.
in high school at Casey, Dick was an all-around track man, once
winning five events in a meet. Last weekend Dick showed a return
to form by placing second in the 440, and in the shot put, while
also running on the winning relay team.
*

*

*

*

Nealy Sees

Northern
EASTERN
BURIED
108 to 23 in a track meet held
at Lincoln field last Friday.

Two mile-1. Iverson ( N ) ;
2.
Wills ( E ) ; 3. Acklin ( E ) . Time :
10:27.6 minutes.

Ed Soergel, Ted Ellis and Jack
l"arris were double winners as the
Panthers took 13
firsts
while
slamming seven events.

120-yard high hurdles - 1.
Young ( E ) ; 2. Cavanaugh ( E ) ;
3. Griffin ( N ) . Time : 16.6 seconds.

·

Joe Patridge, Don
Henderson,
Fred
Crawford,
Roger
Dettro,
Dwayne Roe, and Roger
Young
were the other Panther thinclads
to come home first.
Northern won only two events :
the mile and two mile. Skelton of
Northern barely edged out
Jim
Acklin of Eastern in the mile af
ter Acklin had led most of the
way. Iverson of Northern captur
ed the grueling two mile followed
by Herb Wills and Acklin.
100-yard da:sh-1. Farri s
2. Soergel ( E ) ; 3.
Pullen
Time : 1 0 : 5 seconds.

(E ) ;
(E).

220-yard dash-1. Soergel ( E ) ;
2. Pullen ( E ) ; 3. Reid ( E ) . Time :
23.2 seconds.
440-yard dash-1. Dettro ( E ) ;
2. Brodney ( N ) ; 3.
Davis
(E).
Time : 52.3 seconds.
880-yard run-1. Farris ( E ) ; 2.
Biele ( N ) ; 3. Buts
(E).
Time
2 :01.5 minutes.
Mil!!-'-1. Skelton ( N ) ; 2. Acklin
( E ) ; 3. Biele ( N ) . Time. 4 : 35.6
minutes.

.

•

High jump-1. Ellis
(E) ;
2.
Griffin
(N) ;
3.
Wright
(N),
Wride ( N ) tied. Height: 5' 11".

·

REMEMBER: Your vote will be
void if you don't select a choice
for all nine offices in the May 15
student government election.

by Clyde Neal1
.
JUST A short column thia
as spring fever has hit me.
enough to get the Browna.
Cardinals, and Farris and
in.
First thing is to mentioa
Jack and Rog didn't run in
relay at Normal, which N
won. Jack didn't feel to good
three events, and since the
was out of
reach, coach
Lewis held them out.
Those Cubs of Payan._,and
rest of you pitiful fans, are
fine so far, but I still
they will sink to their rigbl
I am happy about the
the Cardinals are dr
Last we come to the
They are still up there fi
and althou·gh some of
haven't been hitting, &Id
has been getting battecl
last few times, they still
enough good players to
the running. For
infield had committed
errors
in their fi rst t
games.
Well, you have only few
weeks to laugh at my love
Browns, as school is al

exampltl
oal
a

*

Had a recent chat with Sam Roberts, of Charleston, who is
wel l known major league baseba l l scout. Sam has working agree ·
ments with several major league cl ubs, and has · been in the busi-

a

ness many years.
'
I asked Sa m who he thought could make the professional
He
answered,
orade from the current Eastern baseba l l squad.
;:l here are two who cou ld make it without a doubt if they wanted
to, and thats' J. D. Anderson, and John McDevitt. Sam said he
wasn't concerned with home runs, but with the unusual plays that
a player comes up with. He was
particularly
impressed
with
"Andy's" daring stunt of attempting to score from second on a
sacrifice .bunt. Sam went on, "although he was out by a hair at the
plate, Eastern was sti l l ahead five runs over Normal, and it was
·

••

·

worth the try."

DePauw racketeers invade
Eastern courts in re-match
COACH REX Darling's Panther
racketeers journey to St. Louis
today, May 7, for a match with
Washington university
and
are
host to Depauw of Greencastle,
Ind. tomorrow.

·

Both are return matches and
are against the toughest opposi
tion encountered so far this season
by the Panthers. In the previous
matches with these two teams,
Eastern was defeated twice hr
9-0 scores.
Darling will not be expecting his
young netters to bring home a
victory in either of the matches
since the opposition :seems to be
far superior, but a good showing
against these two teams would
probably give them a better rating
in . the coming conference meet
later in the month.
•

Eastern will probably use John

Going Out of the
Record

Hunt, Tom Schreck, Glen South,
Bob Warren, Bill Sharpe, and Jeff
Crew in both matches.

Snyder's Jewel ry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

¥
S A L E

In the Cool, Cool, Cool
of the Su m m er

'

That wil l b e you on the hot
test day if yo,u're wearing
these wonderful shoes creat
ed of mesh and slim strips.
High-riding wedge heel, open
toe and sides. White l i nen
and mesh.
Only

S L A C K�

298 .

Business

RECORD BARGAINS
at
Radio

&

VALUES TO

Sales & Service
4 1 6 SIXTH

e

Si zes 28 to 42.

Tan, Blue, Grey, Navy and Brown.
·

Drying
Clean - Quick - Economical
.

F. (Earl} W I NTER, Owner

INYART'S
BROWNbill

SHOE STORE

North Side Square

They're

perfect

long

\I
�t Lind��c�Ci�thi�
j

.

6 P. M.
· PHONE 1 28

.

for Spring .and
wear. Come in today-you'll want several
Slacks.

Washing-Starching

EMIL

Pleated Fronts-Zip Flys.

Here is a terr ifi c buy on good-looking

1 5 1 1 TENTH ST.

Hrs. 7 A. M. to

e

e

WI NTER'S
LAU NDROMAT
(Formerly Bell's}

$9.95

e FINE GABARDIN ES-Yeiar
summer weights.

Refrigeration

.

Not too m uch
· this week due
to. spri ng fever

220-yard low hurdles-1. Ellis
( E ) ; 2. Dettro ( E') ; 3. O'Niel .( N ) .
Time: 26.4 seconds.

Broad jump-1. Henderson ( E ) ;
2. McCoy ( E ) ; 3. Ellis ( E ) . Dis
tance: 21' 6".
Pole vault-1. Crawford ( E ) ;
2. Henderson ( E ) ; 3. Cavanaugh
( E ) . Height : 12' 10 � ".
Shot put-1. Roe ( E ) ; 2. Davis
( E ) ; 3. Ferguson ( E ) . Distance :
42' 8".
Discus-1.
Patridge
(E) ;
2:
Ashley ( E ) ; 3.
Hamilton
(E).
Distance : 124' 11".
Javelin-1� Soergel ( E ) ; 2. Ellis
( E ) ; 3. Smith ( E ) . Distance 172'
11".
Mile relay-1. Eastern ( North
ern did not enter) . Time : 3 :36.2
ni.inutes.

.

EACH PAIR GUARANTEED FOR
ONE YEAR OF SATISFACTORY w

"ON THE CORN ER"

1 952

I.

·

ES

•

religious nlusic provide spring play . setting

rk of Moon' garbs simplei
hes wigs mad e from moss
FOR "Dark of the Moon" are relatively simple in most

, being those fitting for hill billies. But in the cases of
es, the conjure woman, and the conjure man; special
are being made.
rles Queenan, one of the dancers in the Pearl Primus
up recently on campus, designed very unique costumes
'tches, . which are being

Hendricks gives
recital tonight

for the conjure woman
•etter) and the conjure
Harlow ) have
been
m Spanish moss to add
erie quality of the entire

tire play is based around
the Jess fatniliar versions
eld ballad "Barbara Allen."
"Barbrie"
in the play
llifer) sings her tale of
Ii-earning it is actually
t of events in her own
of
Top
"On
Gals,"
," "John William," and
-time square-dance calls
g the music.
the exotic revival scene,
al tunes of "Washed in
·
Me,"
Lifted
," "Love
e Valley,'' and "lt1s
Hard"
It
, Lord, Ain't
pitch the people on the
1 bench into a confessing
o

during the play one
r sa ys a line and the
tf the ctast chimes into
that line. This type of
.,eaking greatly adds
melodious _quality of

versity campus: "Don't
r cares on the sidewalk."

Pl KAPPA Delta, honorary foren
sic fraternity, held
initiation
yesterday at 5 p.m. in the student
lounge of Booth library.
The following were initiated, ac
cording to Anna Bruce, outgoing
president; Edward Brennan, John
Dowling,
Russel
Heckel,
John
Luallen, Kay Moore, and Moira
Stevens.

At recita l

She 'Will be accompanied by Sue
Morrison in her recital tonight.

a picnic Friday, May 2, beside
Lake Charleston.
Refreshments and
food
were
served.

in

the

tries,

the

work

se>phomores ·

BUSINESS CLUB is sponsoring a
picnic at Fox Ridge state park
Tuesday, according to Mr. Roy
Max, club sponsor. All club mem
bers and guests are invited. Tick
ets are on sale in the business de
partment.

and

which met at Eastern. -More than
250

Attending the Senior Academy
meeting were members of the State
Natural History
Survey,
State
staff
Geological
Survey,
and
scientists from Illinois universi
ties and colleges.

exhibits were entered.
More than 800 Illinois Sci

entists, including members of
the Junior Academy, attended
the meetng. ·

Jackie Hendricks

Movies

Movies

Movies

Movies

1111 L I N C O L N 1111

Movies

Movies

Movies

WILL ROG ERS

Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DOUBlE

FEATU RE

- PLUS I

" TWO GALS AND
A GUY"

THURS.-FRl .-SAT.
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9: 1 5

darfing

MARLON BRANDO

•
SAT. ONLY

•

Adm. 1 6c & 35c

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30
ROY ROGERS i n

SUN.-MON.
Continuous

" I N OLD CALI E NTE "

Shows

Sunday

from 2:00
Shows Monday at

12

2:00-7:30 and 9:00

. .

Splice
Rice

. ••

•••

Spice . . .

· 111a1

•

EVE MILLER PATRICE WYMORE
•

We exten d an invitation

. the

•

students

services

of

rendered
by this i nstitution. ·

TU ES.-WED .
Shows at 7:30-9:00
In Technicolor

Cha rleston Na tiona l Ba n k

Movies

\[

THURS.-FRI.

Continuous Shows from
2:00 Sunday

take · adva ntage

freshmen,

The Junior Academy exhibit was held in conjunction with the
forty-fifth annual meeting of the Illinois State Academy of Science

SUN.-MON .

to

of

Juniors having

Entries include
designs,
pa�
terns, life drawings, crafts ( batiks,
leather work, jewelry, metal work
and
weaving ) ,
oil
and • water
paintings, sculpture, mays, pup
pets, window displays and house
plans.
The present show will be open
two weeks.

•

Eastern

of

·

CAPT. VIDEO NO.

all

gallery

art classes, make up the show, ac
cording to Ruth Bennett, general
chairmin .

. The picnic will begin at 3 p.m.
according to Mr. Max.
Students
wanting
rides
should meet in
front of Old Main. Food will be
served and various games will be
played at the picnic.

- PLUS -

to

art

"OUTSTANDI NG" AWARDS were presented to 24 I llinois high
school scientists for exhi bits entered in the annual Junior'
Academy of Science state contest held last Friday and Saturday at
£:astern I llinois State College.

�

Jackie holds an office in nearly
every music activity she is affil
iated with. President of e>rchestra,
she is corresponding secretary of
Phi Sigma· Mu, and secretary of
MENC. Her other music activities
are girls glee club, chorus and
band. Jackie had a leading role
in "The Red Mill."

Sunday

the Booth library. Nearly 200 en-.

24 high school science stu d ents
receive 'out�tand ing' award s

�

In her hometown of Mattoon, Jackie gives private les
sons as well as being the di
rector
of
the
Community
church choir.

·

Business club maps-out
Fox Ridge picnic plans

Jackie, who has been taking lessons since she was 16, will make
· her . debut into the teaching pro
fess1 on next fall w en she be
comes the vocal mus ic teacher at
trasburg-Stewardson
community schools.

Ken has been playing the trum
pet for 10 yeara. He plans to con
tinue his musical interests in the
form of teaching following his
"army career."
A first quarter senior, Ken
1·
'ous intervals throughout
is 20 years of age.
, Hal Hubbard, graduate
Ken is a member of band, orch
m with the class of '49,
estra, chorus and the brass sex
i.ccompanimfnt on the . tet.
, a musical instrument
g the zither.
Phi Sigs fete seniors
-dance scene adds var
eyness to the production,
with lakeside picnic
1 llountaineers give them• ehance to "let their hair
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fra
for an evening of fun.
ternity honored its seniors with

EN on a lot on the Syra

Pi Kappa Delta
initiate �t liprary

SOPRANO
JACKIE
Hendricks
will . be assisted by trumpeter
Ken Smith in her senior recital at
8 p.m. today in the lecture room
of the library.

.

Student a rtists
open ga I lery show
THE STUDENT art show opened

B y Hilah Cherry

helps to keep "Dark
oon" moving along in
places. The audience
w a chance to . be
for something is hapevery moment, buildays to the melodratnding.

PAGE SEVEN

" PALEFACE "
Sta rring
BOB HOPE - JANE RUSSELL

TUES.-WED•
Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

PAGE EIGHT

'MacArthur Riddle'
placed a m ong 21 5
new library books
"THE RIDDLE of MacArthur," a
recent book by John Gunther, is
one of 215 new
books
recently
added to the bookstack
of
the
Booth library.
Other familiar author.s whose
·books are among these new ones
are C. S. Forester with the book,
"The Sky and the Forest," and
James Jones with his "From Here
to Eternhy."
Estes
Kefauver's
"Crime
in
America," James Forrestal's "The
Forrestal
Diaries"
and
Stuart
Chase'.s "Roads
to
Agreement"
are others.
"The Dinosaur Book" by E. H.
Colbert, " Science
and
Common
Sense" by J. B. Conant, and "The
Planet
Mars"
by
Gerard
De
Vaucouleurs
are
three
science
books in the . collection.
"You Can Tell A Freshman" by
E. A, . Hudnut is also included.

Heise atte nds Ten n .
teachers con fere nce
DR. BRYAN Heise attended the
27th annual conference of the
Teachers College Association for
extension and
field
service
in
Murfesboro, Tenn. May 5 and 6.
Included in the program was a
report by Dr. Heise concerning
the progress of
the
standards
committee of the American Asso
ciation of Colleges for Teacher
Education. Dr. Heise is secretary
treasurer of the association and
has been for the past ten years.

"Phi Sigs to hold fo rmal
ANNUAL PHI Sig spring form
al dance will be held Saturday,
May 10 at the Kaskaskia country
clflb, Arcola, Ill. ·
Music for the occa;sion will be
supplied by Fr�d Elliott and his
orchestra. Dancing will be from
9 to 12 p.m.
Faculty sponsors. will
be
Dr.
and Mrs. McKinzie Buck, Dr. and
Mrs. Hiram Thut, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Healey.

Band, soloists
entertain _assembly

Sig Pi wins trophy
at cha pter picnic

A SSEMBLY PROGRAM
today
featured Eastern's band, direct
ed by Dr. George Westcott, in a
varied
program
given
in
the
Health Education building.

BETA GAMMA, Eastern's Sigma

Two featured soloists were Ike
Yost who sang Ham�stein-Grieg's
' "Strange Music" and· "Reg" Rep
logle who played "Pacific Echoes"
on the trumpet.
The remainder of the program
was done by the full band. Their
numbers included Shostakovitch's
"Finale from the 5th Symphony,"
"Pavanne" by
Gould,
Copland's
"Celebration from Billy the Kid,"
"Red Rhythm Valley," by Hill and
two famous Sousa marches.

I ndepe ndents elect ·
groltp to prepare
election slate
INDEPENDENTS MET recently
and selected a committee to pre
pare a slate of officers for the
coming school elections.
Frank Pixley, Wanda Hardway,
Dick Hudnut, Glen Radloff and
Donna Richardson
were
named
to the committee. This method of
nomination was decided upon be
cause of the shortage of time be
fore the election and the fact that
the meeting was not well attended,
Independent
according
to
an
spokesman.

Pi

chapter,

guests

at

province

the

was

among

fraternity's

picnic

held

at

Listening

3-5 p.m.-Haydn Quartet Socie
ty, Vol. IV; Haydn : Symphony No.
94, G major
7-9
p.m.-Chopin :
Mazurkas,
Vol. I ( Rubinstein ) ; Mendelssohn:
Concerto in E minor ( Milstein,
violin)

Delta

Turkey

Run State Park, Ind., April 26.
A round-robin -softball tourna
ment had the Eas.ternites tangl
ing with Purdue's and Indiana
University's Sigma Pi chapters.
The local lads won the match and
brought home a traveling trophy,
which is at rest in the chapter
hou.se.

Thursday, May 8
3 p.m.-German Lieder: Karl
Schmitt-Walter, baritone
4 p.m.-Prokofiev: Sonata,
F
minor, op. 80, Sonata, D major, op.
94
7 p.m.-Motron Gould
8 p.m .-Peter Pan (Jean Ar
thur, Boris Karloff )

Missiona ry to tal k
to Fellowship club

'Art for Children'
shown at Art seminar
A FILM strip, "Art for All Chil
dren," was shown at art seminar
last Thursday. Calvin Countryman
di:scussed the film later.
The meeting was held in the lec
ture room of the Booth library.

Friday, May

9

3-5 p.m.-Monteverdi : Orfeo
Monday, May 12

3-5 p.m. Haydn
Quartet
So
ciety, . Vol. VII ; Haydn : Symphony
No. 102 in B flat major
7 p.m.--Chopin : Waltzes

.Ca mpus films
Birds of the Coast;
Black Bird; Bird of the
Birds of Inland Ware
mary Cell ; Restaurant
Sheet Metal Worker;
Espanoles ; Handle
Thursday,

May I

How
to Avoid M
Preface to a Life ;
Fine China;
Rodin;
Honey Bee
Friday,

M.ay

Monday,

•

SIXTY-FIVE
couples
attended
the Delta Sigma Epsilon form
al which was held in Paris at the
Hotel France last Saturday.
Music was provided by Bill Gar
and
vocalist.
ret's
"combo''
Punch and cookies made up the
refreshments.

May 1

Endrocrine .
Glands;
Events ; Shot · Put; S '
Dots and Loops; Sp
Farm ; . Receiving
Sending Radio M

·

Tuesday,

M•y

Maintaining Class
line; Nervous System

e
In a cigarette, taste
m akes the diffe rence 
and Luckies taste be
The difference between · "just smo
really enjoying your smoke is the t
cigarette. You can taste the difference
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable
Lucky . . . for two important reasom.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine
. . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better.
Luckies are made to taste better . . . pro
made of all five principal brands. So
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
Be Happy - Go Lucky ! Buy a carton
·

Special Rates

.

Lawyer's Flower Shop

PHONE 1 907

L.S./M. F.T.- lucky Stri
Means Fine Toba
ever asked

ou're
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Price includes federal tax

Hanfls Jewelry
Your assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

P JI O l> V C T

I

Apples, Broad Jump;
City of Art; A Paris;
Honey Bee

Delta Sigs hold
dance at Paris

·
Phone large orders early

1 lTH & UN COLN

sched

Today

the

WILLIAM WIDBIN, staff member from Foreign Missions Fel
lowship of Inter-Varsity, will be
speaker at Tuesday's meeting of
Campus Fellowship, accoz:ding to
Valeta Schmidt, president.
Widbin has served several years
in
foreign
mission work.
The
meeting will be held in room 17
of Old Main.
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